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ABSTRACT 

The present work will summarize the evolution of a 

Hold Down and Release Actuator (HDRA) based on 

Shape Memory Alloys (SMA). The work covers the 

analysis of the limitations of a previous design, the 

design evolution and the qualification results of one of 

the models. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The HDRA developed in this work, based on SMA 

technology, have several advantages with respect to 

existing alternatives:  

• They are easily resettable by manual operation 

through the separation plane without 

disassembling the device from the satellite, 

enabling the test of the final units before flight. An 

important reduction in Assembly Integration and 

Test (AIT) costs at system level is enabled with the 

solution here presented, avoiding the need of 

disassembly and refurbishment operations.  

• They are low-shock compared to other 

technologies. 

• Since they are non-explosive devices, they do not 

require special safety and security measurements 

during installation and handling. 

• They can operate in a wide range of temperatures. 

Two different temperature alternatives are offered 

to customers: standard temperature and extended 

temperature. 

 

REACT V1 

A first generation of HDRAs based on SMA, named 

REACT (REsettable non-explosivec ACTuator), was 

developed and qualified to TRL6 in a previous work 

[1][2]. The analyses of the results of REACT v1 showed 

several limitations in terms of operation temperatures 

range, strength, reliability and usability.  

 

After analyses, the following drawbacks and limitations 

were found on the REACT v1 

• The design was too complex (fig. 1). A long 

chain of key elements was involved in the 

distribution of the preload to the inner elements 

of the mechanism, making its control very 

difficult. In addition, the assembly and the key 

elements were not easily verified. The 

complexity of the design made machining 

complex and costly, reducing the 

competitiveness of the solution. 

• The design made use of special rods as interface 

with the load to be held. This fact limits the 

applicability of the device, requiring specific 

setups for the user. 

• The previous design required an external spring 

for global motorization in order to ensure that the 

rod retaining the load passes across the retaining 

balls. This limits the applicability for the user, 

since moderate load and displacement was 

required for this spring to allow rod release. 

• The contact stresses were difficult to control, 

reaching values as high as 12GPa, which 

produced plastic deformation in some elements, 

such as the main rod. 

• The design was susceptible to thermo-elastic 

loads. The use of different materials in critical 

parts produced thermoelastic loads that limited 

the operating temperatures, especially in the cold 

case. 

• The selection of lubricant was not appropriate. 

The use of a PTFE layer was shown to be too 

soft for the kind of contact stresses reached in 

this kind of devices. In addition, PTFE lubricant 

showed worse behavior in cold conditions, 

limiting the operating temperature range. 

 

Figure 1. REACT v1 design. 

 

As a conclusion, the design of a new REACT device 

was proposed, with the aim of maximizing reliability 
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and overcoming the limitations showed by the first 

version. 

REACT V2  

A second version of REACT (REACT v2) was designed 

in order to overcome the limitations of first version and 

optimize the performances of the devices. REACT 5kN, 

15kN and 35kN models in two different variants: 

standard operation temperature (-90ºC to +65ºC), based 

on NiTi Shape Memory Alloys; and extended operation 

temperature (-90ºC to +120ºC), motorized by SMARQ 

alloy, which was evaluated for its use in space actuators 

in previous ESA activities [3]. The new design starts 

from the experience of first generation and makes a 

complete modification of the mechanism for its 

improvement.  

 

 
Figure 2. REACT v2 – Conceptual design. Left: preload 

configuration; Right: release configuration. 

 

The new design is a segmented nut configuration, where 

the load is connected with a standard threaded interface. 

The device offers a nut split in 3 segments that form a 

complete thread.  

 

The mechanism is based on an over-center 

configuration (fig. 2): The thread segments are 

connected by link bars to a third element, called external 

ring, which has a single degree of freedom in the 

longitudinal axis.  

 

The external ring is blocked in the preload or reset 

configuration by a set of balls, maintaining the nut 

segments in close position and therefore supporting the 

external load. Once a trigger element, motorized by 

means of SMA initiators, unblocks the balls, the 

external ring is moved to a second position motorized 

by internal springs. At this position, the nut segments 

are open and the load is released. 

 

The new mechanism allows its reset by simple manual 

operations from the interface plane, by returning the 

external ring to the reset position with a simple tool. 

This reduces the complexity of AIT operations in most 

cases of use, reducing costs and improving system 

operations. 

 

The three models have been designed to support the 

load in a safe-life philosophy, resulting in the following 

interfaces with the external load: 

- 5kN: M5 thread. 

- 15 kN: M8 thread. 

- 35kN: M12 thread. 

 

The threads of the main bolts have been defined as MJ 

in order to allow higher strength, at the same time that 

ensures compatibility with MJ and M thread bolts. 

 

The materials used in the design have carefully been 

chosen in order to maximize the behaviour in all the 

load and temperature ranges. The main body of the 

device is stainless steel, with some elements in 

aluminium, PEEK and PTFE. Lubrication has been 

redefined considering the maximum contact stresses 

produced in the device. MoS2 compounds have been 

selected as solid lubricant solution due to its behaviour 

in vacuum in the whole temperature range. The selected 

compound has been chosen as a balance between 

performances and storage requirements. The applied 

lubricant reduces the influence of moisture, simplifying 

the storage conditions with respect to pure MoS2.  

 

Different mechanical interface variants have been 

implemented in order to maximize the portfolio of 

options available for users. All the interfaces show 

exactly the same functional performances, while some 

differences appear in mechanical performances. The 

modular design allows easy customizations for different 

users, if required. 

 

The main achievements of this redesign phase are: 

 

• Simplification of reset operations and tools. The 

reset through the main bolt hole, in the interface 

plane simplifies the operations for system users, 

allowing a quick manual reset without 

disassembling from the system. 

• The redefinition of interfaces, improves the 

device usability, offering standard thread 

solutions easy to be implemented by users in 

their release systems. 

• The simplification of the design, reducing the 

number of parts and their complexity. This 

allows higher robustness and reliability, simpler 

inspections and lower costs. 

• Improvement of thermal design, which allows a 

wide range of operating temperature. 

• Operation under a wide range of preload levels, 

from 0N to levels over their nominal preload 

(proof load release validated during the 

campaign). 

• The device includes internal motorization, no 

external load is required for the release of the 

main bolt. External motorization can be 
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implemented in order to ensure the required 

travel of the bolt in the user application. 

• Reduction of stress levels in hertzian contacts 

(below 1GPa in worst case conditions), which in 

combination with a review of the lubrication, 

redounds in higher strength and larger 

motorization margins, and therefore, higher 

reliability. 

• A more compact and light design, which implies 

higher robustness, higher stiffness and greater 

resonance frequencies. 

• The new design shows higher stiffness and lower 

preload creep effect, improving its usability. 

• The maximum load supported by the device is 

much larger than the nominal, ensuring 

reliability in all conditions and greater robustness 

during operations. 

• Motorization margins are greater, maximizing 

reliability under the most critical environment 

conditions. 

• The power consumption and actuation time have 

been improved with respect to previous design. 

 

The development of this second generation of REACT 

has started with the review of previous design, followed 

by an EM design phase. These EMs were submitted to 

exhaustive test campaign in order to anticipate potential 

issues before the qualification campaign. These tests 

resulted in some design modifications, applied to 

REACT 5kN QMs. The design of the rest of models (15 

and 35kN) have implemented some features after the 

experience of the 5kN QM units. 

 

The qualification test campaign is successfully 

completed for 5kN devices and is currently being 

completed for the other models.  

 

REACT V2 QUALIFICATION CAMPAIGN 

For each product model (size and temperature), different 

mechanical interfaces have been designed for different 

user needs. The qualification has been defined in such a 

way that all the mechanical variants are covered, by 

testing at least one unit of each interface during the 

campaign. In general, 3 interfaces have been defined for 

each size and temperature model. Therefore, 3 QMs 

have been built, one with each interface. 

 

The following test sequence was proposed for each 

model. Each test is applied to the given number of units 

(tab. 1).  

 

Table 1. REACT v2 qualification sequence. 

 

TEST 
NUMBER OF 

UNITS 

Physical measurements 3 

Electrical measurements 3 

Functional in air 3 

Axial stiffness test – Fnom 2 

Axial stiffness test – Fproof 1 

Lifetime I  
3 

(Up to cycle #20) 

Vibration test 3 

SRS test 3 

Emitted shock measurement 1 

Thermal vacuum cycling 3 

Motorization (x2 margin) test in worst 

case – vacuum cold 
1 

Functional in vacuum – cold 2 

Functional in vacuum – hot 3 

Non-firing current 

2 - Air, room & hot 

- Vacuum hot 

Self actuation test – air 2 

Misalignment test 1 

Lifetime II 
3 

(Up to cycle #50) 

Axial stiffness test - Fnom, Fproof 1 

Axial stiffness test - Fultimate 1 

Creep 2 

Final inspection 3 

 

Qualification of REACT 5kN Standard temperature 

Three different mechanical interface units were 

manufactured for qualification campaign (fig. 3), in 

order to assess their behaviour. The units were 

physically and electrically measured to verify the 

nominal values. 
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Figure 3. REACT v2 5kN QM Models. Different 

mechanical interfaces (from left to right: A, B and D). 

 

• Functional tests 

Functional tests at nominal (5kN), minimum (0kN) and 

proof (6.5kN) preload were performed at the beginning 

of the test campaign. Primary and secondary initiators 

were tested successfully to have initial references for all 

the circuits. After this test, the first half (25 cycles) of 

the lifetime was performed before starting the 

mechanical environment tests. 

 

• Mechanical environment – Vibration  

The units were successfully submitted to the following 

sequence during vibration test.  

1. Test Bench calibration 

2. On Axis #1 

a. Low Level Sine (LLS) 

b. Sine 

c. LLS 

d. Random -6 dB 1 min (Low Level Random) 

e. LLS 

f. Random -3 dB 1 min (Acceptance level) 

g. LLS 

h. Random 0 dB 3 min (Qualification level) 

i. LLS 

j. Functional Test (units applicable) 

3. On Axis #2 (a-k) 
4. On Axis #3 (a-k) 

 

The levels applied were: 

- For the sine vibration, in all the axes: 

Table 2. Sine vibration qualification levels. 

Frequency Band (Hz) Qualification Level (3 axes) 

5 to 15.2 19.86 mm (0-peak) 

15.2 to 20.5 1.9 m/s 

20.5 to 65 25 g 

65 to 70 6.02 dB/oct 

70 to 100 30 g 

Sweep rate 2 Oct/min 

 

- For the random vibration, in all the axes: 

Table 3. Random vibration qualification levels. 

Range (Hz) PSD Level 

20 - 60 Hz + 3.3 dB/oct 

60 - 300 Hz 1.75 g2/Hz 

300 – 420 Hz -5 dB/oct 

420 – 600 Hz 1 g2/Hz 

600 -2000 Hz - 5.3 dB/oct 

Global: 35 g RMS 

Global level Duration: 3 minutes 

 

The 3 units survived successfully to the vibration test. 

The first resonant frequencies are dependent on the 

mechanical interface and are measured above 1200Hz in 

all the cases. The mechanical interface with 2 holding 

points (interface D) shows the minimum natural 

frequency, while the frequencies for A and B interfaces, 

with 3 attachment points, obtain resonant frequencies 

above 1500Hz. 

 

 

Figure 4. REACT 5kN Qualification – Vibration test. 

 

• Mechanical environment – Shock  

The units survived to shocks in 3 axes and 3 shocks per 

axis. The applied levels are: 

 

Table 4. Shock qualification levels. 
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• Thermal environment – Thermal Vacuum Cycling  

After mechanical environment, the units were cycled in 

the whole operating temperature range for 8 cycles (fig. 

5). The qualification levels applied for the temperature 

cycles were: +75ºC to -95ºC. 

 

Figure 5. REACT 5kN Qualification – Thermal vacuum 

cycling. 

 

• Thermal environment – Actuation in Thermal 

Vacuum  

At the end of the thermal cycling, the devices were 

successfully actuated at -95ºC with actuation times 

lower than 3s at 4A. Finally, once the units were reset, 

they were successfully actuated at +75ºC, with actuation 

times around 0.3s at 4A. 

 

• Motorization 

A motorization margin greater than 2 was validated 

during qualification in the worst case conditions 

(vacuum at high and low temperature ends). An initiator 

with an area ratio of 2.78, and therefore a force ratio of 

1/2.78, was assembled in one of the circuits of one of 

the qualification units. The actuation of the unit 

validates a margin greater than 2.78.  

Additional tests were performed with other initiator 

ratios, obtaining a margin greater than 6.25 in vacuum 

conditions (no higher values tested) and greater than 11 

for actuation in air at 22ºC or -70ºC. 

According to [4], the motorization force produced by 

the initiator should be:  

FINITIATOR > 2·(3·FR + 1.1·S) 

, where FR corresponds to the friction forces and S the 

force of the springs. In this case, the motorization 

produced by the SMA initiator probed corresponds to:  

1/11 FSMA > FR + S 

Therefore, the motorization factor achieved is much 

greater than the specified in the standard: 

FSMA > 11·(FR + S) > 6·FR + 2.2·S 

 

• Lifetime 

A lifetime of 50 cycles have been tested during the 

qualification. According to [4], this campaign ensures a 

life of 1 cycle in orbit plus 10 cycles on-ground.  

The lifetime has been split in two halves: one performed 

before the mechanical and thermal environment tests 

and the second was done after such tests. The test was 

run successfully, obtaining homogeneous parameters in 

all the cycles. Under nominal conditions, an average 

actuation time of 1.1s was measured, with a standard 

deviation of 0.042s.  

 

• Emitted shock 

The shock produced by the unit was measured during 

qualification. A setup consisting on a hanging 

aluminium plate was developed. The shock produced 

during the release was measured with 5 triaxial 

accelerometers placed close to the actuator. 

 

Figure 6. REACT 5kN Qualification – Emitted shock 

SRS results. 

 

The resulting shock has a SRS below 600g at 1000Hz, 

with peak levels at higher frequencies around 1000g 

(fig. 6). The preload applied does not have a 

significative influence in the induced shock. 
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• Non-firing current 

The maximum current that after 5min does not produce 

the actuation of the device has been measured in 

different environment conditions. Applying 3 margins 

to the obtained results, for a p=99.73%, the values 

obtained are: 

- Room conditions:  

- High temperature in air:  

- High temperature in vacuum: 

. 

 

• Self-Actuation temperature 

The environment temperature which fires the devices 

has also been characterized during qualification, 

obtaining a value of 82ºC. 

 

• Misalignment 

The maximum misalignment allowable during release of 

the main bolt has been measured (fig. 7) during the 

qualification. A half-cone angle of 5.25º is measured 

before contact with the nut teeth is produced. 

 

Figure 7. REACT 5kN Qualification – Misalignment 

test. 

 

Another test has been included to measure the screwing 

misalignment (fig. 8). This test consists on applying a 

shear load at the bolt, measuring the deflection of the 

bolt at the same time and verifying that the tightening 

can be completed without damages. After that, nominal 

preload is applied and release of REACT under such 

shear load is performed. 

 

The missalignment measured during tightening was 

greater than 3mm in the tip of the bolt, equivalent to 

1.4º of angular missalignment. The release was 

successful. No larger misalignment was tested up to 

now. 

 

 

Figure 8. REACT 5kN Qualification – Misalignment 

test (tightening). 

 

• Creep 

The test consists on measuring the preload evolution of 

a unit loaded at 5kN for 3 months. The total preload loss 

at the end of this period was around 3%. 

An additional test was performed to another unit loaded 

to 1kN for 6 months. The preload loss during this period 

shows a linear behaviour with a total loss of 20%. 

 

• Axial stiffness 

The units have been submitted to axial load in a 

universal test machine at the beginning and end of the 

campaign (fig.9). The force vs displacement data shows 

the same behaviour up to proof load before and after the 

qualification campaign. A destructive test was 

performed on one unit at the end of the campaign. All 

the tests were performed with Inconel bolts. 

Until 5 kN, the stiffness increases its value. This 

increase is due to the compliance of the test assemblies. 

From 5 kN to around 10.65 kN, the stiffness is constant. 

This part corresponds to the elastic behaviour of the 

unit, and the axial stiffness of the device is around 

22kN/mm. 

From 10.65 kN to the end of the test (18.6 kN) it can be 

seen the plastic behaviour of the assembly until the 

main bolt was broken at 18.6kN (fig. 10). 

 

After performing visual inspections, the only part with 

visible plastic deformation was the main bolt (which 

was broken). Functional tests showed that the unit was 

still operative, with nominal performance after this test, 

probing a high margin in terms of strength and showing 

that the weakest element will be the main bolt. 
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Figure 9. REACT 5kN qualification – Axial Stiffness test 

setup. 

 

 

Figure 10. REACT 5kN qualification – Axial Stiffness 

(up to fracture). 

 

Qualification of rest of models 

The rest of models are currently completing their 

qualification campaign. Their design was closed after 

the main part of the 5kN Standard temperature test 

campaign was completed, implementing some 

evolutions after the experience with the final units. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the results of the first generation of 

REACT has allowed a successful redesign of the 

actuator, reaching the compliance of the requirements 

specified and improving all the performances of the 

previous generation. REACT v2 becomes a reliable and 

robust solution for HDRMs. The proper selection of 

materials, with especial focus on lubrication, the 

inclusion of higher design factors together with the 

exhaustive testing in an early stage of the development 

have demonstrated critical points to ensure better 

performances.  

The REACT v2 5kN Standard temperature has 

successfully completed its qualification, showing the 

performances depicted in tab. 5. The device has already 

been selected in flight missions, succeed their system 

acceptance campaign and are integrated in flight 

satellites to be launch during 2019.  

 

Table 5. REACT v2 5kN Standard temp. Main 

properties. 

PROPERTY VALUE 

Nominal Release Load 5 kN 

Proof Load 6.5 kN 

Ultimate Load Rating 
>7.5 kN 

(18 kN) 

Shock @ Preload < 1,000 g’s @ 5 kN 

Mechanical I/F (main 

Bolt) 
M5 x 0.8 ↧10.8 

Misalignment at release 
> ±2.5o 

(±5o measured) 

Electrical Interface (typ) 
(1) 

4A 

Bridge Resistance (3) 1.1 Ω ±10% 

Operating Temp.  -85 / +65oC 

Life Cycles  (min) 
10 cycles on ground + 1 

in orbit 

Mass (2) 230 g 

Part Number REAC.053.V2.SX 

 

(1) Custom interfaces available on demand. 

(2) Mass considering interface a as default, harness and lead 

wires not included. 

(3) Initiator resistance, electrical cable resistance should be 

added. 

 

As a summary, the main parameters of the whole family 

of devices under qualification are covered in tab. 6. 
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Table 6. REACT v2 Family – Main parameters. 

Model 5kN 15kN 35kN 

Temperature variant 

Standard 

Operation 

Temp. 

Extended 

Operation 

Temp. 

Standard 

Operation 

Temp. 

Extended 

Operation Temp. 

Standard 

Operation 

Temp. 

Extended 

Operation 

Temp. 

SMA material Nitinol SMARQ® Nitinol SMARQ® Nitinol SMARQ® 

Nominal Release 

Load 
5 kN 15 kN 35 kN 

Proof Load 6.5 kN 18.7 kN 43.5 kN 

Ultimate Load 

Rating 

7.5 kN 

(18 kN) 
22.5 kN 52.5 kN 

Mechanical I/F (main 

Bolt) 
M5 x 0.8 ↧10.8 M8 x 1.25 ↧14.5 M12 x 1.75 ↧19.5 

Electrical Interface 

(typ) 
4A 25V 4A 25V 4A 25V 

Bridge Resistance 1.1 Ω ±10% 15 Ω ±20%  1.2 Ω ±10% 19.7 Ω ±20%  1.35 Ω ±10% 22 Ω ±20%  

Operating Temp.  -85 / +65ºC -90 / +125ºC -90 / +65ºC -90 / +125ºC -90 / +65ºC -90 / +125ºC 

Life Cycles  (min) 10 cycles on ground + 1 in orbit 

Mass 230 g 268 g 367 g 
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